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"TLJtT 1.! IDMAI meeting ailed to consider the mat and of their discovery 1n sufficient ready fofcbmmon action whenever
. I I L. C W vJ fx IN " L. ter "Do louwant W boy to.be quantities to justify we great out-iorde- rs Bhould be received. PRESIDENT WILSONThe last J experlenceriFben Presl, strong physically, clean-mlndeCjet- fd

'a good sitjzen" Hjould recve-ifu- t
PERTINENT COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRiEp

8HALL CHANGE I ' OREGON SIDELIGHTS .
--TACKSOS., ..........paM PRECEDENT SMASHERdent Taft and i bis advisers; deter-

mined tol quickly move a force to

Jay heeded to bring them to com-
mercial u$e ' must be always borne
in mind.

But those "who undertake such
work ;are playing for 'high stakes.

fit m I I . .i: ... . . I

frublMwd rf awning (ext SaiL T - "W ".la"r? 01-ar- erj

Snndny Dornlng it Tb Journal Ball- - jJOWS the feCOEOltlpQ Of the fluty,
Ing, Broadway and Yamhill !., Portland. Or. .

1 of ail parents to support to the best
tne frontier of Mexico ready for In From th Des Moines Capital.- W. f. Parrv ham uiM ',! Int. naZ?1 f0.l Turk would not give

now
P ' Vel1 t,,e don t avestant service, was, in its . complete the Stayton Mall to E. M. Olmsted, who.The world demand for these productstot treoiir.lMloa tbrufh h Biall M aanpai

- The way that precedents are being
smashed at Washington these days is
something Wall calculated to fill; the

success, ample justification for. the uuw.jias enjire charge of the paper, ;

- .i icnange, . kw. Editor O .T. Tavlorun?JlS.a?,,,J.tHrtbute tnft tornadies and. .i.. r-- J
Of the; recently breast off the oldest inhabitant With con- -

Is constantly Increasing, and the
more rapidly as the use of com-
mercial fertilizers develops.

founded Molalla Pioneer.Major General tood, the chief of is already agltl) v..- - ',"' "
0 ", ... lacing tor a commercial club at Mo- -

'
1KI EJ'HO.NES Main T173 Hma,

All department! reached by them Miaibera.
Tll tb operator what nVpartrowit rno want

Foreign attvtimsiNQ hkpbisentative
Rrnjamla A Krntnor Co., Erunawtrk ftnlldlnf
125 Hfth irenne. Nw Vork; 1218 Pcoplt'a
Gaa Bnllrtlni, Cblcnio..' - ' - ;

staff, and his subordinates,' supplied
the technical skill to carry out the The DeOnU nf Ohir. Ttir)i.n. i..R.

Hiernauon. Tha new administration is
less than two weeks old and yet one
"cherished custom" after another haa
been dumped into tha discard with an

mat girls as well as boys ehould
be given the chance of; physical de-

velopment resulting from gymnasi-
um exercises ; under ; competent in-

struction goes without fcaying. -

Gymnasium work is in no- - sense
a substitute or exercise in the open
air, but, tfhen well planned and di-
rected by expert teachers, develops

MermlstOB Herald: An. Immense.A.VV. V , ' ""v" Quoieat Horrors on nor- -THE NEWSPAPER "EXTRA" plans foe which the secretary-- , of v.a iinui aucuiuuiated." Biuuuni or improvement work Is now Inwar was officially responsible. . Fol I'loircs on every, aide or Herm la ton,Vet.O STEWARDSHIP on earth car lowing out. of such steps Indicates nunureds of acres' are being set to fa

and hundreds of other acres are

iconoclastic abandon which has caused
both ' official and social-Washingt- to
first gasp for breath, and then view wttli
alarm. The veracious newspaper corres- -

-- .af vnc MONO irUIU
IhnZ --.teSf?fl! PeoR' srurobleN' tnat Secretary Garrison Is resolved

to get the utmost efficiency from

ries a graver responsibility
than that of wbjch the news-
paper must daily give account

Subacrliitloa Twin by Ball or to o iddreaa
b tb Dnlt4 State or Mexico :

P4IW
Out year,. .,,,..18.00 1 Ooa montb, ...... .1 J9

SC?PAT "
v ,

On fr. ...,.vl3.fi0 I On month.,......! .S3

DAILt AND SUND1I
On war. ....,..$7.60 I Oa aiontk. .......I .43

myni9 Enterprise;. Tou may ponaents located at the national capital
have complied is precedents aaainst

uniformly the bodily powers, Jt Is
auoui cumiea. norm. aoutnIt It is not the accident of an allitera- -independent of rain and storm which tha common sense statute of lira?

the. existing United States army,
The country has duties towards Its
own citizens and Us neighbors for

n A.,u iu aiaivi and west, but the Myrtle Point section
Is Just far enough away from the ocean
Winds to aive it the moat Ideal allmata

gtves the stimulus of" companionship tlou that couples, "press" with "pul- - ' WW.,, .... nations is now said a have run, and
there is much apprehension as to; justand of wholesome rivalry, and la al- - Pit" whenever the primal agencies in which an adequate armed force m souinwesiern Oregon. And that you wnere ana wnen the ax will bt applied;iud at Jim namLewis, whiskers snH h irai,,iways attractive to the children. It dispensing moral Influence in these tirif,.i uave neara peiore. top. ;.. ! u tne roots or another tree. The 1hut he has a habit of "tBttina- - th.-- lIfl a H latin M ikM ak.MHMMk I nifHoin 4otra ba .i,.n.4 ' a - j , ,''-. i precedent-smashe- to data are asail the same. .: wonro Leader: W hon our hew

city council when elected and ready for
- TT i7 7 cr 5 1 wu Harmonious action between thefor purity In child life. it Is by reason-o- f, no accident of 'regular army and the state trained
8JPB at Silnnyslde It has fickle favor that the public ascribes and state supported militia is the

Absence of occupation is not
' rest,

A. mind quit vacant Is a mind
' distressed.

- r-- ? Cowjmv- -
f,Pr,tt3r ZsT,w Yorls woman Is suUitk?I.dLv..roJl becau her husband dWn'I

I. Tha abolition of tha inaugural ball
with its money changers and turkay

uuBiiinHa win not ran to esiaimiyi ad-
equate fire limits In Monroe and thusput a ston to the erection of ahantleaH?vtHwv" ..tuuBtuuu nisi ue--1 " iro puta ,miiuenpeinjs,flext. requirement, which trots.end flretrepa- .- Another important matwuua wuiuiua auLivu uy parents i uu i iu wuiun me news-- . Ths favorite barber; Presidentplated in the plan worked out by ter tnat will require immediate attention.,prJlan,i club woman, out of ma i mai ox sipcK running at large, ,ueneral wood.I5ENAGE 8. JOSSELYN

wuson shaves himself, ' ,

I. ("Th blow that killed father")
Th antiquated Custom of naradinr of--

in.?'" lUB C08t cents, made a hatmere man think in Half a al tdiA Kingston correspondent! HtavtonFrom the course followed by pres-
ident Wilson and his cabinet in

BKnna hof jn tie " M Mail: The fiend" who has been haras- .f avvna; flu. ..A fioeseekers at the White Houso; no pie

ana school teachers to give it full paper professes. No less than the
efficiency, ! The enthusiasm with Pulpit does the press set Itself to
which the proposal was received Is eek and declare the truth-t- he fact
an indication of success, which it the reality. The press' reality is
may be hoped will materialize In the that of the world as It Is, as it acts,
speedy equipment of the building, and as It moves, day by day. Pos- -

sing tne Dremisea or Carl TItila bv teajw uumers are aamitted until sent for. )At IflSt th f111n,la 1Ar(a.1 Miother departments It is evident that
eonrpeteat and loyal officers will

. The president is goln to run fh

IS hard to realize that it Is

ITonly six years since Mr. Josselyn
Jn this city to take the

. Important place of president of
government; politicians may make sug--

ing aown xences, aestroymg crops, ana
poisoning stock, is again in evidence.
Saturday four or his milk cows wer de-
prived of their tails and tha C6wbells
completely smashed. Whn will th
devil claim his own?

nithli.- - owu aim un.be sustained, rather than displaced, , vi unary nominees as senators.and Its early opening for work slbly. the pulpit claims a hiaher vbuviio, uui neeu not expect co see. tnem
carried out unless, perhaps, they coin- -by them. The completion of the i. t ,, ,,y

Several Prnwhich' has all the attraction of rig-- brand .of truth, but can Jt claim a h.. " aB,Mui!an memor fO!iipraa ..Ar.iBa , .purer?
army reorganization plans through
the; same hands which have alreadyorous play,

wua witn tna WWW House views.
S. v Tha president goes to church to

worship, not to be seen: crowds ma v
Flora corresoondenoe Enacmrls Recwni'rJi,ai't,on' nd y that they

cJ?'.'1,a,1y u.PPort President Wii- -set tnem in motion may be expected. gatner about th president's church
And what is tbe truth, la the

newspaper sense? It Is the fact,
plus the fact's meaning, ' A part of

THE , MOTOR MANIAC errorts,. Thisvis pat-riotls-

and infinlteiw ,hnv.

ord Chieftain: A numbeMof farmers
from Bartlett and the Dry Oulch coun-
try came over last week and took out
filing papers on homesteads which they
had been holding from 10 to 15 vears.

door, but If he sees them first they. will. J , yni VJIOUI,

The news, the news, tho nniiLetters From the PeopleHO, starting to cross the
not see mm, .. .;,.- -

t. The gold braid and lace business
has been eliminate Malor Rhoaden.

aver ia s meaning is us value, and which had not been surveyed to the'
satisfaction of the government untilW military aide Inherited from President

the Portland Railway, tight & Power
company. But those six year have

' witnessed a continual development
of every branch of the activities of
that corporation which can well he
believed to be unexampled In the
history of , such enterprise! on' the
Pacific coast - -
: From the very first te looked
forwards, grasping the inevitable
growth of this city, both Industrial
ly and as the future residence of a
great population,

He has taken, of necessity, the
leadership Jn the extension ; of his

within the last year.icommanieatlona Mat to Tb Si L!i,.d",u,0f
country's

Progress,
newspapers
prosperity.

rY.1fUln?e",! .walth of successes, nKhappiness, health, o Ahenews, th newa h. J

Btreet at busy corner, has How do newspapers authenticate, to
not dodged just iu time, as their readers, the value of a piece of
noisy motorcycle and rider, news? They do it by means of what

Journal (or
writ. Tart, dresses like an everyday CitizenpaDiiratHM in tola department abould b a

Haines Record: It seems that the! un DDir en aif nl tb paper, thou Id not
exeeed SOO word in Wu and mutt

wneq na goes out with the president. '
7, Tha khaki colored motorcvel no- -deal to purchase the Hot Lake, the Well

known Union county resort, by that,daily .the world in "the" newspaper.
Vle-- ot wrecks. nvrlnn.. . i

COOII'anled br th nmi nnfl - aliln ...
Ilcemen who used to follow the White1 aim (1UUU3,f n,A n Moose lodge, did not materialise, How- -

grinning at the close shave, shot are, In the craft, called "display"
W ' :.':'.''..'::..,'' and "position." And its readew' It happens not once a day In Port- - rely upon the newspaper to assess

House automobile, have been given otherever, plans are being perfected for the
establishment of a fraternal home and employment. The president rides withthe news, the news, th m!vaf min.iland's downtown streets, but a score, news rvalues! that la ; pno Of the out mis escort, .'

. The ancient custom of dranlnar tha
it is likely this will result about April
1. The. plan is to organize a company
to operate the Institution at the lake

news, some to cause us to smile, someto give us the blues; here a glimpse ofheaven, there a blunt f hii
hundred times. - The motorcyclist things that trained newspaper men

endef. K th writer doei not dealr ta battb nam pablUbcd, tie abuuld a Ut.t '

Lincoln and the I'oiuuna Canal.
HlHsJoro, Or., March 28, fo thT Ed-

itor of The Journal That the untime-l- y

death of th emancipator de-
layed the dlgginff of the Panama canal
for half a century seems to b the con

and lt la likely the Moose. Eagles and Pres'oent s box at the theatre and playwaya is. new, and news, to tell. Ing the national anthem When thn nraai.
has no respect tor traffic policemen, are for,
who can't catch htm. Ha obeys no Among the appraisal methods In- - Klks will be interested,company's provision pf both light

, and power, to supply not only the dent arrives has been put la the discard.'
. . Old "lt la said" haa disappeared

from the White House news and Instead
needs of an expanding street rail CHINA TURNS TO AMERICAway system but of a city where man

speed laws. He cares nothing for solving tbe? use of display and po--
tbe pedestrian except that he shall altlon, the f'extra" is quite the most
get out of his way. striking. , its efficacy as a means

The time has come to put a curb of arresting public attention depends

appears "th president said.'
10. "That was said In a cabinet meetufactures, already considerable, are

ing and cannot be mad public," Is of

clusion reached by a research atudent
in the state university at Eugene, in ht
recent studlet In history.

In an article printed In The, Journal
of March 24 he gives a biography of
W. E. Curtla as authority for the a tat.

me past,; wnat transpires at cabinet
alikeagree. The world will see In
China a stride forward In eommero'al
progress Buch as it baa never seen be-
fore. China has held back from foreign
things for "centuries. The foreign Im

meetings is public property,'
on these Irresponsible gentlemen be-- mrmermore ana cnieily upon,, the
fore they malm and kill more of us. unexpectedness q its appearance on
We have, true enough, become tne "treets, Tbei3employment of the
dodgers of agility, but dodging at "extra" therefore demands the high- -

Chlhg-Chu- n Wang in North American

The Chinese nation afterWng boundhand and foot for centuries has at last
courageously broken loose fron her past
and Is now .ready to step f irward to
make use of her unlimited potentiality,
v, W what 18 a"01" bB tn e"ect of
this tremendous chanae7 This la wh;t

li. The biweekly cabinet meetings
are jinder tbe ban; the cabinet will meetruent that Lincoln was worr1ed.over thequestion of what to do with the negro wnen iaer is something to be done.

ports, which have already reached
enormous proportions, represents 'only
what has been hammered Into China
through closed doors and which hardly

4. in promisquous use of tha "exregimen ftt tne close of the war; fear-
ing that they might itlve trouhi ecutive order" has been stopped. Missguerilla bands In the south and that represents a tithe of the trade that will Aiome Tarr, barred by.the civil service

regulations from the White Hogs ste
nographers' corps, could have gone In hy

uest is saa lire insurance. "inieutjr BUa me utmost aisin
Even In Its calmest moments, the terestednm Jn Judgment on the

motorcycle is a most uncertain and part thoBfl reBPonsible for its
creature. Being on two suance- - If thepretext Is an "over-wheel- s,

It must keep moving to stay pt1yed!'1,0P "nauthentlcated story,
upright. Hence, from the first, your . pub,!e l A&aiei, at least, and

I accompany the opening up of tha coun- -
ne appealed to General Butler to know
what would beat b done with these
black volunteers whether to end them

xi v. i ill ri n cr nar nAtunri ta oanitiaiAM th
seed has been sown for such a harvest fpci?1 appointment from tne president,
f trade and commercial nrosDerltv lhat but the president refused to exercise the

but a their, Infancy.
. He has seen the 1500 employes on
the payroll when be came added to

, continually until his company now
needs the services of. 4000 mep. He
las taken an active part In the rais-
ing and in the expenditure of $34.- -
1.000,000 in the extensions and bet-
terments of the railway and elec-

tric systems,. "

; . His Interest in the welfare of all
the employes of his company has
been shown In the 'adoption and fos-
tering pf a Eerles pf beneficent and
jBocial organizations which are now
ti rmly Established and fulflllini
their Intended purpose. '

:

In addition; to bearing the bur-in- s
of the' president's position In

this great organijatJon Mr. Josaelyn

vi woem, or to colonise them. Gen-
eral Butler, so the story goes, auggeated power In her behalf.it will keep all the factories of the 13. President Wilson rests tha aav- -mat mey be sent to Panama to digiuo wuiucui it umuovers me imposi-

tion it is also Indignant; and not
a. 1 At.. er ji . .

especially Interests us, for . it Is uni-
versally recognised that what affects
China 'affects the- - whole world. An-
swers to this question are too many to
enumerate. Suffice It to say that forChina herself It means a steady ad-
vancement in all branches of modern
civilization, and to her friends lt offersan unprecedented opportunity. With
the adoption of a modem republican
constitution and the codification of her
laws. China, once free from her ancientbondages, will march forward by leaps
and bounds. There are the railways to
build, the mines to offtjri, the Industries

enth day; ha puts the bars of the White
House Ufr Saturday night at 13 o'clock

me canal to connect th oceans. The
president, we are told, thought favor-
ably of the enterprise and referred the

world busy to cope with her demands.
We can safely say that today, on the

eve of the transformation and opening
up of China with her untold wealth,
studendous markets and unlimited fu

"I would like to have the prlvi-- v t?1 Cu7
lege," said Chief of Police Slover, flmt' but press h general suf- - and lets them stay up until Monday

morning.
In an Interview Thursday, "of putting 14. Cold suppers are to be the rule at

the White House Sunday evening; thethem all off the streets of Port
ture, the United tates holds the high-
est advantage over all other nations.
The American merchant is much pre-
ferred, the American missionary la bet

oid rresbyterian rule will prevail.

More and more the public is com-
ing to draw the contrast between the
newspaper. of the hairtrlgger "ex-
tra," and the newspaper that always

whol matter to gecrutary Beward. Thegreat excitement following the assas-
sination of the president and the mo-
mentous queetions ensuing caused thesubject to be lost sight of entirely.

Many of. the saytntrs probably, and
much that la told of Lincoln, as of
Washington, have only the fertile Imag

15. Th president declined an Invi
land. They have no business there,
especially in the crowded downtown' " "districts." ' tation to Join the Chevy Ohas club.ter truVted, the American University Jb.

more desired. In short, everything iff. John Barleycorn and all other
io aeveiop, tne religious attitude to
shape, the social fabric to weave. In
Short, China has to ba remade. As was
the case with the revolution it,.if tha

keeps faith with Its readers: andOn A rtitrfof a aancianlnlltr n tA American shares' a certain amount ofIorts"of intoxicating drinks, Jiava been
mm guvuiwiii. i iaDuouini me vvnu nous. "s

in theecent revolution Itself Amerl-- 1 For ourselves we believe the" American
ca haytilways been looked upon as a people 'will look upon this reocd and

unusually narrow escape . for his !"8tin ly to
toes, that the chief cannot have a f"c nefxtfrha' but pfrce,veB h
chance to try his hand. If the mo- - Ahe arae at work

impending change will be acoompllshed
with such speed that we shall soon find
Chin a brand-ne- w country, a regular
workshop with her teeminfr nnn.llutlnn

gooorriend. To repeat, lt la America feel interested rstner than disturbed,
that has taken the. lead ip preventing There fc a growing sentiment that frill'"'"ut" ot a,'"" "iiBuuer a emirs China has contributed to tha outer

ination or biographers as a basis of
fact, but If any such plan an that said
to have been propounded by General But-
ler and indorsed by the president was in
contemplation. It furnished no Justifica-
tion for th belief that the Panama
canal could have been dug any earlier
than lt Is now being built.

The French, as we all know, met
with signal allure, because of thrun- -

lump. Real journalism as opposed- - .vi.i. Ul ims imwurs iroro wierrerine ana IlUOUUti Uava Jiaen reoe, vinar an nn

has found time to actively assist, as
: citizen of Oregon, in plans for the

development, the atate, Hla per-
sonality and influenee have been at
the disposal of the Commercial club,
the Oregon Pevelopment league, and
other organizations of like nature.
'. It Is satisfactory to know that' Jn
t) Is, Intended resignation of the presi-
dency of the Portland Railway, Light
& Power company Mr. Josselyn's

world in the past. Once free from nh. merited cotisplcuity for some time uuat.
It Is not an indication of deteriorating

stacles, China, with her untold resources
and wholesome traditions, will soon be-
gin to make stupendous contributions
again.

to near journalism or out and out
fake journalism. Is the Issue drawn.

THE WEBB LAW TO BE TESTED

laaie ir me people snow signs of tiring
of a surfejt of gold braid. This Is Amer

torcycllst will have no law and rec-
ognise no law," then it is time that
be become an outlaw with all law
against 'him and be forbidden the
streets. .

But ope reform, eertainly, can be
made now and lived up to without
more ado. Motorcyclists should be
compelled to obey the law, which

ica and not Europe. The currents of apnIn this transformation fhlna. win .
preciation or the simpler things runfor an unprecedented ohnortunitv tn

neaumuiness or tne canal aona. Iitwhen the United States undertook IWe
work, swamps In the canal sone wre strong and deep through our nationalHEN the Webb bill, for pre

Ufa. We are glad that Woodrow Wilson,W

with Qjir domestic affairs. There Is not
the least doubt that China wilt become
more friendly to America and learn
more from her than from any other
country. We have today more than 800
student- - in American schools, with more
to come over. When these young men
return to China as engineers, agricul-
turists, foresters, and so forth, do you
think that they can turn their backs
ii post--th- e United States and flirt with
Germany or Russia? Impossible! They
will want everything Amorlcan to which
they are accustomed. Therefore, there
is no reason why America should not
get the lion's share of the possibilities
of our regeneration.

venting shipment of alcoholic
drinks into states where pro- -
hihttnrv lawa vc'm in fm-m- .

Democrat, has a bent In this particular
direction. For this the tnasncs of the

drained, the cities and towns cleaned up,
and these parts made afe and healthy
places, whre men, white or black, may
ILva.And work with Impunity. All this

tney have found a way to evade, re- -

citizenship and residence here and
bis Interest In Oregon will not be
severed. He has been in the past
and, it Ik hoped, will be In the
future an Important factor in the
development of the state.

American people will honor him no-m-

men of all professions. The educator
will find a new field, the theologian
will have a fresh opening, the manu-
facturer will meet a glgantlo consumer,
the merchant will discover a golden
market. Indeed, one of the most cer-
tain things to follow the recent' up-
heaval will be the enormous Increase in
China a. foreign trade. On this point
all observers optimists and pessimists

quiring them to have their license was passed over the veto of Presi- - was accompllshedr under scientific guid. ter whether they approve or dssenj
from the policies of KtatesmanshlpwltUance.
which his administration may later bvl

iu ptttm view wnere may can dent Taft it was announced that itsbe read. constitutionality would be tested be--
The tag. noV, in many cases, fore tlie Supreme Court of the

Identified.
mo aeam rate in tne canal gone,

prior to this period, was so high tha
no great undertaking could have been
successfully prosecuted, not even with
black laborers from the Wet Indies Pointed Paragraphsman naa another think coming. Onsor Central America.

Tha label and date will tell. ' This would
force all commodities out foj snle be-
fore they got too old and thus tiring

oiwi ubiuk tasienea to tne rear of United States,
the cycle above the back wheel, is A case has already arisen In Okla-be- nt

around the wheel guard on hpma, Under the provisions of theboth Bides. It presents o n I y a law federal officials at Lawton haverounding view, from which it is ira- - seized a shipment of liquor frompossible to read the license number Missouri find Tpybs Tha iti

Hence I think we are fully justified Hope Isn't knee high to hustle
may nave, tnem, 'tis true, if one pays
for thorn. I know. I have tried. There
wre thouuands of acres In the forest

in saying, with due deference to the aown tne cost to the consumer with
quick sales and fair profits, the dealer A thought Is any old thing that breaksrunerve around nere covered with fine

great and matchlens engineering skill
displayed in bonatructlng the great would be better off and the people bet into print -

without being on both sides at once, have announced that they will carry
gruss. no timber. Also a vast amount
of fine rich level land covered with jack
pine, the latter having no commercial

ver saiisnea. commerce, would move
more rapidly. Will the women vote

work, it could not havo bean construct-
ed earlier, and had to wait knocklnK
at the door until medical science had

What has become n-- the old fashionedright on this 7 Yes. every time, value. If the government Would give "Sbtnlng rod peddler?Bhould be dealt with severely. A I final H A! a Inn

NATIVE INDIAN MUSIC

; rtiHB new Secretary of the In-- I
lerior has appointed a well

J. known and competent rausjeal
, . Instructor, Geoffrey O'Hara, to

4 visit the various tribes of Indians
aud make transcriptions of Indian
music, that It may be preserved be-

fore,it is too late. It Is intended
that such muBlc may be arranged
for use in 'the Indian schools.

Accompanying the appointment of
Mr. O'Hara Secretary Jane wrote
thus: "

t tliink that It i tlie part of wisdom
to develop lji tho young Indians an In-

creased rBpect for all thoaa things of

In some cities they prohibit certain
articles from going back into cold storfew days in Jail for violation might The Question of constifntlnr,nv The architect of his own fortune is

advanced to that degree lit prophylaxis,
or preventive medicine and sanitary
science, that enabled man to cope suc-
cessfully with the dangers of tropical

age once they are tnken out. Butprove more stimulating than a fine, of the law was debated fully before always planning' extensions.think It Is better to Just let the people
nave something to say about what theydisease F, A. BAILEY.

luc i oe run ovt, the bill was passed over the veto ofhe is entitled at least to know who the president. President Taft and One way to raise the dust Is to getbuy, and a square deal for all.
J. M. HOWES. Diisy witn a carpet heater.

mem to xne nomeeteader perhaps It
could ecl some of Its timber at a fairprice, and the revenue from taxes In
the next hundred years would more
than pay for all the timber. As to
"asking the sYuiger for what you want"It sounds like a dream. If the gentle-
man would come to the La Pine coun-
try and "show us" he would have thegratitude of many who have . been
tangled hopelessly In red tape, at home
and abroad, in their efforts to lira

ran over him. The House wives' League, '

Portland. March 27, 1918. To the
of The Journal The Housewives'

Attorney General Wickersham
' helij

the bill unconstitutional, In that it
was not a legitimate., regulation of

- A reformer Is occasionally a man whoWants His "Doughnut" Now.LATENT RESOURCES
m .,- - has quit loser iithe political game. '

"'.La Pine, Or., March 28, l18;To the
Editor of The Journal In the Saturdayattention is given by the

Leagua is the keynote to the much dis-
cussed question of tha high cost of
living. No club or political party of
any description can even start In to do

Som women never, come down fromEvening post of March appeared an arL'
upauy wnicn tneir miwrs produced.
Our efforts should he to make this
f ration proud of their ancestor and!

public to the attempted devel-- j agricultural lands in the forest reserves I thelr etiIts ant act "aturaltide with the title, "Uncle Barn's Woo
the great and lasting good to all huopment of the mineral re-

sources latent in the apparent
Lot." Th writer seems to be greatly
exercised over the timber question and

manlty that thla Housewives' League dark, and tricks that are vain." the"service" has Bret Harte's "Heathen
Chinee" goiqg some. g, BERRY.

interstate commerce . by :, congress.
They held that the extent and meas-
ure of the regulation waa in the
control of the state, and rose or fell
In scope and duration by stfte en-
actment, and that It was, therefore,
an attempt to delegate to the indi-
vidual state the congressional power
to regulate" interstate commerce.

what will become of us when lt is gone, Everybody is .

ly barren hills and lake shores of
Middle Eastern Oregon.

Yet the success of the American
Soda and Potash Company in open

to keep alive In them the memory of
their wholesome legends and their
aboriginal arts.

Three musicians have done much
to 'do away with the too common
Impresslen that the Tndlan has1 no
music in bis soul. They are Ed-
ward McDowell, tbe composer; Cad- -

can ana will do.' The tariff has not,
nor ever has had, anything to do with
the high cost of living here in Port-
land. But U Is due. to the graft system
and the cold storage wrongfully ma-
nipulated. Women, will not vote for
men and measures, by numbers, as the

If the national forests are vast enough
to cover an area from "Maine to Vir-
ginia," we might withdraw half of It,
then have enough to last a thousand

Sprang Fever.
LJke you, I ow a number of bills.But I haven't an narti.lv ........ing tne . potasn, nitrate of soda. years. V.iy worry over the problems ofThe reply was that the act would For Spring comes dancing over the hillsFrom some place, I don't care wherehftrflT. anil .nnmmitt aU Mnnl4. -- . ."stand-i- n men" will do all over thttf" " v ,".uvu nail. UOUUDlla til . .... 'posterity a thousand years hence? Itman On A AvthtiM 17AHn,Atf ,l. i i the region centering in and around ur yroiu- -
And she says to us In a whisper sweetThat work Is a thin k,..nf vimm t.i di- - . Summer and Ahrf ii,, A - l muon was in etrect, and was an iu--

will probably be a fireproof age any
way brick, cement. Iron and other ma-
terials will tako the place of lumber.

city, but they will vote for the righteous
principles that are contained In this
question, every, time, because by bo do-
ing they can have mote in the home
and better clothing for the children by

And she puts an itch In the soles of pur' - W
--i-al bas,MB-;Vg7e-

Vt

,mpoVa
Indian melodies, entirely orii to Oregon.

k
f,ral Air and water travel will be so cheap And she asks us what life is for.- -

The remodeling of the existing t u ' inat tne reducing the cost of living. So win rich
tph!fk-U-

8
thttt DU8n 1 mostly

And having a distinct beauty of their
own, have been used by these mu

mat we can arrora to ship lumber from
South America and Africa, and heat the
"timber monopolists" at their own
game: So' don't worry. The people of
this age and generation want their

contract neeotlate1 I,BUI' Vl wa Biaie lo legislate ror r weu-vu-a- o women vote rigni on tmsoetween the com- - the health and auntion. hMiiiK th.v nn mi... That things don't matter m mh.safety of its citizens
She counsels, "Don't wait to pack yo'ur

"doughnut" now.
Quoting from the article mentioned':

In nearly, every forest there Is some

Nor straighten things out and such."
She tells us she knows where a swift

was inherent in the constitution,
and that the validity' oft h e 1 aw
could only be assailed by a demon-
stration that prohibition law did
not fall within the police power. of
the state.

, . v.mii 1 1VT TV as ,
That is luimv. nn l to v.

in part of humanity living on dough-nut- s
and coffee and the other part on

the creanTof the land, while tiecessariea
are burped up like garbage, with hunger
on every hand. This Is one of the main
reauons I voted for equal suffrage.
Women have a deep Interest and will
vote with the honest men to reduce,the
cost of lining, not to hurt business, not
to stifle commerce or to hamper any en-
terprise In any honest effort, but sim-
ply to compel the. necessaries of life

grass. Throughout the greater part of
the national forests the trees stand so
far apart that grass flourishes In the
spaces between- - them, Udoh these

She " feo. 'coaxes. If von-nVi- "1' .
There'B only one way out.

Recent decisions of the Supreme
Court, especially that upholding the

forest ranges, or woodland pastures,
there grassed last year nearly fourteen
million head of cattle, horBeSi sheeD and

ov? tn bill and far away
w?,lhLed& if the felting snow,

Talking About '

the New Styles r-

-

VX JOH5 P. PALLOR.

Spring; fashion .exhibits are
now in full swing at Port-
land's leading stores. The
new things are irresistible,
Every one is captivated with .;

the new suits, the new gowns
and the new hats which is "

only natural, foYMhe NEW '

THINGS for-p-ing have ;

never beertjo beautiful in
color and contrsVso becom-
ing or so alluring to feminine ..

'.hearts.V,-'"- - '

The beauty and attractive-
ness of the stores give the.,
brilliant displays of new mer- - '
chandise a charming atmos-
phere. Everywhere the light-- ',

hearted and joyous spirit of
spring is apparent, , -

- To be well informed re-

garding the approved styles,
to know about the new things ,

the moment they arrive, to
keep posted on the store
news of Portland's most re--
liable merchants, you should

7 VlrtL m"J:i Bwa' raygoats. The food these supply every year

sicians as the basis for many compo- - pRDT anl the State Land Board s
- sitions,' But while this recognition Just rePrtod. By the original con-li- as

been In progress. Indian chll-jtra- ct Summer lake was to be drained
,dren have been growing up in ignor-!b- y meana of Xats a slow and costly
ance of their traditional music. method. The company, havings

Mr. O'Hara is to obtain transcrip-- ; found lt Pos'sible, by the erection
Hons of Indian songs In all the tribes. dam at the mouth of Chewau-I- t

Is hoped that the phonograph will can river to dra,n that lake, expects
give reality to the records that he!to make the 8alt in the lake bed
will make. Those who know the In- - avaHabIe by January next, it Is
dian well agree that there is in him 8ald tbat Incidentally, a wateF sup--

1 a distinct love of poetry, much of ply for Irrigation, will be developed,
which has found musical expression. Tl1 desired modification of the con-Th- is

should not be let die, and Sec-Itra- ct ha heen granted,
retary Lane may be congratulated' 14 w111 he remembered that the
on the practical step taken to pre-;la- te Professor Condon, in his book
serve It of great interest entitled "The Two

s-'-- '-" mj, b ls!ands,v declared that the region
- GYMNASIUMS, FOR SCHOOLS in which Summer and Abert lakes

to flow through the natural channels And that is the place to go," 'for our people amounts to more than
four hundred million pounds of meat.

right of the state of Oregon to reg-
ulate the hours for woman's work,
are held to Justify reasonable , ex-
pectation that the Webb law will
be affirmed.' ... f-- ., :

So let's cut and run toward the rising

Lets hi? Vafe .0,ut
when

he" that's
h

quiet;,1- bale
-

THE , UNITED STATES ARMY

enough to supply about one sixth of all
the people in th United States."

The great amount of meat produced
does not lessen the cost of living any.
The. only people who-ar- getting their
"doughnut" out of the national forests
are the meat barons and the --forest peo-
ple themselves.

dive settlers a chance at that finegrass and they could Produce enoue--

Bbe says it's all right let's try It!

Secretary" Bryan's Victory. -
From the New' York Tw

N 'CHOOSING Judge Garrison of

of supply and demand, Instead of cold
storage, padded price channels.

The dealers themselves, In the long
run, will be thankful, for they will have
the , consciousness of feeding hungry
and underfed people instead of burning
necessaries up, through the bad results
of cold storage. Also, quick sales and
fair profits will make dealers' financial-
ly better off, because they will sell
more.

But now you want to know the rem-ed- y.

Put all cold storage plants,
wherever necessaries of life are kept
for sale or kept merely for future sales,
under th strict supervision of the state
or city. Put tha date and year that

1 The first off lcU act of Mr. Brvan aJiNew- - jersey ror the head of the
war department President Wil- -

.M Aa AtAI are features was the southern sflore as state was to Bend a protest
to the Cuban government against the

meat to feed thj whole United States,
and It won't cost the government mil
lions to Keep u up, either. passage or tn amnesty bill

and , its approval
L! ! barrassed great.

Quoting from the article again: "Sup-
pose you re a settler. Your land Js
untimbered.; If you are wise you will

tZ V v ' 'cwrea- sten. Orfr fully jus--

-

1- reigLrhSf o f t h public Sh 2- trdUa!, U,eaval t0 thl t,fled puttlnS 'Wal train-.choo- L

agnd ftt charge of the United States . imj u ubu o ui irs government, whichgo to tne nearest telephone, call up the .o iriy res Don a in in rn fluhan iHr, .'m":: w ""Pgggoea ana sub- - army,
every article goes Into cold storage, and
keep it on until sold. Stamp the article
itsel f and-t- he tag, with the welaht-an- d

naROna. Th alula riiiutrini.., . "'.government lurest ranger and tell him,..HW ...... ui7 au- - jeciea to g r a d u aT evaporation Tts cruae ana unorganized . con- - Teadeadvertieroents-i- nvnu .UUV OUOU1U WUenca reBUItf!rt 'olannclf number, and fish and such articles by you that you can have the timber vonthelt "VLIUUIL Ul ition when the war with Snain ping. The promptness and good Judir- -heod, free. It may be that you can
find no claim to settle on outside- - ths
national forest, though you do k;now
some good agricultural land in th.

w "n . an a action in inia mat-ter, may be taken as an indication of
his intention and ability to adjitet allIt 'la "mi A hVaH 1 " 13 w Klveu i"r oi iransiormauon rronr scattered wwr or me ouyer to Know th agetnat the of edu- - future recoverv of thR ohaifa . j, .. . . and oual tv of en articm. .hn.,h t.air,, auprovfig of the th.'.,,. r T? rWa J.;Wmy po,a,t..MtlV-ftr.th- t housewife -- to" know

THE JOURNAL closely andT
constantly every day. 'H This
splendid habit will enable you
to purchase all your new

Jhings for spring to best ad- -
"vantage"and "

keep Tri ' touch
with the special opportunities
that will be offered.

boundaries. Very well f see the ranter tlo repub le
aam Ior any other .artlcle-t- r when bouirht at

plan but will give ,materiaT aid to
inake it effective,

"The primary auestion put to the

The great gap invariably found and divisions, embracing all armsbetween, a laboratory proof of. the of the service, accustomed to worknature of such : chemical deposits together, and forming complete units
any. market? It is-n- ot unfair to any
one to know whether one is buvina- - a

nieuauie or eai ana intelligence applied
to our relations with all the other

Latin-Americ- an countries ought ta hava

win do examined; being agricultural
land It will be opened to entry for yoo."

As to the free timber and tha "eighty
thousand permits."-th- worthy gentle- -j fresh article or a cold storage article. guuu resuiis. is JJ

s t


